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Representatives of Vetralla197

Presentation

June 10, 1742

J.M.J.

Illustrious Gentlemen,
I placed the happiness my poor heart felt in the sacred Side of our loving Jesus when I received your vener-
ated letter here in Bieda. I see once more the zeal your piety preserves in promoting, for the greater glory of 
God and spiritual profit of all the beloved and much esteemed people, your noble resolution, taken in your 
General Council, to erect a new Retreat of our least Congregation in the hermitage of San Angelo. We will 
hasten there as soon as there is sufficient number of members, if the merciful Lord will provide them, as I 
hope. I assure you illustrious gentlemen that I will not be wanting to render complete your holy desires as 
soon as possible.
Meanwhile, with profound reverence from my poor spirit, along with all we least ones congregated here, I 
offer my strongest thanks for the charity you deign to continue toward me, and assure you that we will not 
fail to pray warmly to the Sovereign Giver of every good to grant your illustrious community, as the reward 
for such a great charity, a complete fullness of all goods, spiritual as well as temporal, in accord with your 
holy desires. Meanwhile, asking your pardon for my delay in replying, occasioned by the many duties sur-
rounding me on the holy mission, I end with a profound reverence and every esteem and veneration, and 
assure you that I am and will always be,
Your devoted, unworthy servant,
Paul of the Cross, Least Discalced Cleric Regular

__________________________________________________________________
197.
The people of Vetralla have voted in council to build a Retreat at the hermitage of San Angelo on Mount Fogliano. Paul is willing 
to accept it as soon as he has some religious to reside there. This will become the second Retreat and Paul’s residence for many 
years.


